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Abstract. Individuals need a variety of information when performing their
personal processes. However, companies typically know little about the
underlying individual demand patterns in these processes. Conceptualizing
information demand patterns of individuals is expected to allow for using these
as foundation to extend the traditional internal information logistic perspective
of companies. Digital options could then be used to align individual and
organizational information leading not only to new product and service offers,
but also to new work structures in organizations. Thus, we extend prior
literature regarding business process management and information logistics by
highlighting how information demand patterns (IDP) have to be adapted to
individual processes. Our exploratory approach is to demonstrate conceptually
the conditions and implications of individual IDPs.
Keywords: Individual process model, information logistics, information
demand analysis, information demand pattern.

1

Relevance of Individual Processes

Business process management (BPM) has received an enormous attention in research and
industry during the last twenty years and is considered as a key technology to increase efficiency
in organizations [1]. An important aspect within BPM is the distribution of information between
employees in processes with divided responsibilities [2]. During the last decade, research in
information logistics has been addressing the aspect of optimized information supply (see
Section 3). Advantages attributed to information logistics (ILOG) are to avoid wrong decisions
due to missing or incomplete information and to increase efficiency with regard to searching
information [3].
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In the past, both BPM and ILOG have predominantly taken an organizational perspective with
BPM focusing on improving processes and ILOG on improving information flow for the roles in
an organization. However, with an increasing penetration of IT, social media and mobile devices
in basically all situations of private life, it becomes more and more important for companies to
understand individual needs to improve processes [4], [5]. In the center of this understanding is
the perspective on processes of individuals independently from an organizational role [6].
Modeling these individual processes is important from a marketing and service management
perspective, as these contextualize the customers’ behavior when selecting products and services
which support their activities best [7]. Starting from the individual perspective provides new
insights how customers behave beyond existing products and services.
In this article, we focus on integrating individual processes (IP) and information demand
patterns (IDP) with the purpose of showing conceptual feasibility and motivating future work in
the area. The research approach taken is an exploratory investigation with argumentative,
deductive elements. The main contribution of the work is (1) to show the relevance of integrating
IP and ILOG, (2) to identify which changes would be required in IDPs for implementing this
integration and (3) to illustrate the integration based on an illustrative example.
These contributions can serve as a foundation to develop new opportunities for information
logistics in companies. Individual processes can become the starting point for linking
information between employees in a company and between companies. New digital applications
can be developed that capture, store and use individual demand patterns to offer additional
values for customers. At the same time, this integration of external information can lead to
different structures in organizations in terms of collaboration between employees. The
connection between employees will be based less on functional or process hierarchies but rather
on the similarity of individual demand patterns. Thus, digital options can be used to form
digitally connected and structured organizations not only internally but also closely to customers.
The article is organized as follows: The theoretical background of individual processes is
described in Section 2. This is followed by the idea of information logistics and information
demand patterns in Section 3. Section 4 contains the application of the transferring the concept
of individual demand patterns on individual processes. In Section 5 an illustrative example is
presented. The article concludes with a discussion and an outlook in Section 6.

2

Individual Processes

The simplest description of a process is that it is a connected series of activities [8]. Business
processes are designed, measured, analyzed and controlled with typical goals of cycle time and
cost reduction as well as quality improvement. The same can be done for individuals who also
have processes [7]. During their daily life, individuals perform various activities which are
triggered by life events [9]. Life events can be once in a lifetime (or rarely happening) occasions
such as marriage, building a house or getting a child. However, also daily events can occur for an
individual such as receiving parcels or meeting a friend on the street.
Processes of individuals resulting from such events differ from business processes as the goal
is not to create value in the interest of a customer but to satisfy needs in the own interest [10],
[11]. This change in perspective leads to several fundamental differences between business
processes and individual processes. From an individual perspective, companies are not needed
per se while companies rely on individuals buying products and services. Theoretically,
individuals could perform all their activities without the support of any company. In reality
individuals seek for support, but thus individuals are targeting organizations instead of the other
way round [12]. The goal of performing activities is not to maximize a profit [13] but
satisfaction. The subsequent value definition is implicit according to an individual’s needs and
not explicit according to corporate goals. As such, the predominant focus of activities is not
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deliver services or products demanded which requires a different categorization of individual
processes compared to business processes.
However, the basic idea of separating processes into primary (value creating resp. satisfaction
of needs) and secondary (value enabling resp. enabling of need fulfillment) [13] can be
applied [14]. Following this line of argumentation, [15] presents a generic individual value chain
(Figure 1) as corresponding element to the business value chain from [13].

Figure 1. Generic Individual Value Chain [15]

The generic individual value chain describes primary activities differentiated into six
components in which processes can be grouped. This differentiation is based on large-scale
empirical data from ten European countries covering 82.095 individuals as well as from the
United States covering over 159.000 individuals. Activities are gathered within this panel from
individuals of every age and profession. Performing these primary activities adds directly to the
satisfaction of needs. They can be described as follows [15]:
 Personal care: These activities are performed by individuals with the aim to improve or
sustain physical and psychic health. Examples are eating or visiting a psychologist.
 Education: This category covers activities in which an individual gains new knowledge.
Examples are learning in school or attending an advanced training seminar.
 Professional work: Within this category all professional work for which an individual gets
paid is bundled. Examples are a regular job or being self-employed.
 Domestic work: Every activity done at home such as cleaning clothes or preparing meals.
 Leisure: These activities are performed with the aim of entertainment. Examples are meeting
friends or going to the movies.
 Travel: This category covers every activity which moves an individual from a to b.
Examples are going by bus or walking.
In addition, value enabling activities deduced from transaction cost theory [16] and social
exchange theory [17] are necessary to support the primary activities:
 Individual organization: In order to perform the primary activities some organization is
necessary. This includes personal scheduling, making appointments or organizing personal
financials.
 Procurement: If an individual needs a product or service to perform its activities,
procurement has to take place. This class of activities covers the procedure of procurement
such as buying a swim suit, getting food or using a delivery service.
 Information gathering: Much information is required to perform activities which are covered
by this category of activities. Examples are searching for the nearest gas station or when a
concert takes place.
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 Self-expression: Individuals want to share their experiences in their life, i.e. their primary
activities performed. Examples are posting status updates on Facebook or telling colleagues
about the last holiday.
Every activity of individuals can be assigned to one of the categories to structure individual
processes [15]. An important aspect within this framework is the category “Information
gathering” which is required as enabling activity for almost every primary activity [4]. How the
required information can be modeled in terms of patterns and be differentiated in the primary
categories is discussed in the reminder of the article.

3 Information Logistics and Information Demand Patterns
Accurate and readily available information is indispensable in problem solving, decisionmaking, and knowledge-intensive work. Studies on information use show that information
overload is perceived as a problem in organizations and enterprises [18] as well as information
shortage. For more than a decade the field of ILOG has been addressing the above mentioned
challenge by using principles from material logistics, like just-in-time delivery, for the provision
of information. ILOG explores, develops, and implements concepts, methods, technologies, and
solutions for the above mentioned purpose. Contemporary research work in ILOG includes






a method for information demand analysis in an enterprise context [3],
patterns of information demand for efficiently constructing solutions (see below),
a framework for ILOG in business intelligence [19],
technologies for matching information demand and content [20],
applications for tele-medicine [21] or media industries [22].

The general idea of IDPs is similar to most pattern developments in computer science: to
facilitate reuse of proven knowledge about solutions to engineering problems by capturing the
core principle and structure of the solution independently from an application case. In this
article, the term IDP is defined as follows [23]: An IDP addresses a recurring information flow
problem that arises for specific roles and work situations in an enterprise, and presents a
conceptual solution to it.
An IDP consists of a number of elements used for describing the pattern [24]:
 The pattern name usually is the name of the role the pattern addresses.
 The organizational context explains where the pattern is useful. This context description
identifies the application domain or the specific departments or functions in an organization
forming the context for pattern definition.
 The problems of a role are identified. The tasks and responsibilities a certain role has are
described in order to identify and discuss the challenges and problems, which this role
usually faces in the defined organizational context.
 The conceptual solution describes how to solve the addressed problem. This includes the
information demand of the role, which is related to the tasks and responsibilities, a timeline
indicating the points in time when the information should be available, and quality criteria
for the different elements of the information demand. These criteria include the general
importance of the information, the importance of receiving the information completely and
with high accuracy, and the importance of timely or real-time information supply.
 The effects that play in using the proposed solution are described. Missing or late
information might affect the possibility of the role to complete its task and responsibilities.
IDPs include several kinds of effects: potential economic consequences; time/efficiency
effects; effects on increasing or reducing the quality of the work results; effects on the
motivation of the role responsible; learning and experience effects; effects from a customer
perspective.
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4 Information Demand Patterns in Individual Processes
One of the initial motivations for developing IDP was the observation that in many
organizational contexts a process-centric perspective, as e.g. manifested in business process
management, does not fully reflect the operational needs of organizational roles when it comes to
information supply [25]. An information-centric perspective, as expressed in IDP, was
considered as a valuable complement or sometimes even as more important for an organizational
role than the process view [3]. Thus, we argue that even for individuals and their needs it might
be beneficial to consider both, a process and an information demand perspective, and to integrate
both aspects.
This Section investigates whether it is feasible and makes sense to apply the concept of IDP in
IP and what adaptations would be needed. For this purpose, we need to discuss which changes (if
any) are required in the structure of IDP (Section 4.1), what implications the changes in IDP
have for the processes of developing such patterns (Section 4.2) and how IDP adapted for IP can
be used (Section 5). Conceptually, the current focus of IDP on a specific organizational role has
to be replaced by a focus on an individual which has no clear role definition in terms of
responsibilities for organizational tasks or organizational activities.
4.1

Adaptation of IDP Structure for Individual Processes

IDP adapted for IP would have the purpose to establish an information supply to the individual
that meets his/her demands resulting from the actual process status at a given point in time. With
this in mind, we investigated two aspects for each element of the IDP structure presented in
Section 2:
 Is the element still relevant for specifying the information demand of an individual? If not, is
there is a need for replacing the element?
 Can the element be derived from or defined based on the individual processes of an
individual? How?
The result of this investigation is shown in Table 1. The table shows that most elements of IDP
remain relevant and can be derived from individual processes, like the actual information
demand, its quality criteria or most of the effects. The most important adaptation of the IDP
structure is required for “organizational context” as individuals obviously have responsibilities
and tasks that are not connected to an organizational role. However, to define in which “context”
of an individual the information demand occurs still is crucial which indicates that a replacement
for this element is required. One possible source for identifying relevant aspects of the individual
“context” is the generic value chain proposed in Section 3 and depicted in Figure 1. When
analyzing this value chain, secondary activities in the category “self-expression” which are not
focusing on the individuals “inner” view but are putting the individual in a context (the social
communication part) can be identified. Thus, we propose to replace organizational context with
social context. Furthermore, the “timeline” element of IDP seems to be superfluous as the
individual processes (processes are sequences of activities) already cover this aspect. The effects
on “customers” only seem relevant for individuals if interpreted as “cooperating actors”, i.e.
other individuals or organizations who would be affected by missing or delayed information
supply to the individual. Effects of missing or delayed information on the own “motivation” of
an individual need further investigation before deciding on relevance of this element.
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Table 1. Analysis of IDP structure regarding fitness for IP
Derivable from individual processes?
How?

IDP element

Relevant for IP? Why?

Pattern name

YES – pattern have to be
identifiable

YES – use “situation” of individual

Responsibility
of role

NO – replace with social
context

YES – analyze “self-expression”
individual processes

Tasks of role

NO – replace with individual
processes

YES – use categories of individual processes

Information demand

YES – making the information
demand explicit is key
purpose

YES – analyze “information gathering” in
individual processes

Quality
criteria

Accuracy

YES
–
accuracy
of
information can be important
for individuals

YES – for each information demand,
analyze individual’s view on quality
requirements

Timeliness

YES
–
timeliness
of
information can be important
for individuals

Completeness

YES – completeness can be
important for individuals

Organizational
context

NO – given by the actual
process

NO – given by the actual process

Economic

YES – economic effects are
relevant
when
providing
information

YES – for each information demand,
analyze impact on processes

Process

YES – if interpreted as effects
on process duration, such
effects are relevant

Quality

YES – if interpreted as effects
on the result quality such
effects are relevant

Motivation

YES – if interpreted as
affecting
attitude
and
motivation, such effects can
be relevant

YES – identifying individual needs

Customer

YES – if interpreted
cooperating actors

YES – Individual process execution can be
available for other individuals who perceive
increase of need satisfaction

Timeline
Effects

4.2

in

as

Implications for Information Demand Analysis

Starting point for the development of an IDP usually is an information demand analysis (IDA),
which consists of the following steps. More details and an example are available in [26]:
 Scoping is the process of defining the area of analysis and is done with the purpose of
selecting parts of an organization. This phase also includes the identification of the roles
relevant for the continued information demand analysis.
 Information demand context modeling is mainly performed through joint modeling seminars
with domain experts knowledgeable regarding the information demand of the identified
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roles during scoping. The conceptual focus is on information demand within a defined
scope. The key to context modeling is to identify the interrelationship between roles, tasks,
resources and information.
 Information Demand Context Analysis: once the necessary knowledge about the information
demand contexts is obtained it usually has to be analyzed regarding change needs in the
information supply as such and in the way (organizational and technical) the information is
provided. The result of the analysis is an initial concept for the future situation. Furthermore,
the information demand for each individual role is captured in a structured way using the
same elements that are also part of IDP (see Section 3), i.e. the organizational context of the
role, the tasks and responsibilities, the information demand, the quality criteria of the
information demands, and the effects of not receiving information.
 Design of information supply solution: the initial ideas for organizational and technical
changes and improvements are elaborated. The result is a “blueprint” for implementing
required changes.
 Implementation: the implementation of the “blueprint” defined in the previous step is not
part of the information demand analysis method, as this usually requires organizational
change, information system or software engineering efforts which are supported by existing
methods.
One of the results of the above IDA, in particular of the step “information demand context
analysis”, is the documentation of the information demand for the organizational roles included
in the scope. If the identified information demand is specific for the roles in more than one
enterprise but and be considered as typical for a category of enterprises, IDP can be developed.
IDP development can be done in two different ways: (1) by an expert who can define an
abstraction from the specific enterprise considered in the IDA, i.e. the information demand
descriptions are generalized by the expert, or (2) by performing additional IDA in more
enterprises from the same domain with the same roles; the results of these different IDAs are
analyzed and the common elements in all IDAs are integrated into a pattern.
The general structure and activities of the IDA process can be maintained even for a changed
structure of IDP. However, the focus in every activity of the process has to be changed from
organizational roles to individual processes and demands, e.g., in scoping, the decision has to be
made which individual processes should be in focus; in context analysis, the individuals having
the demand have to be involved instead of experts from the organization, thus social networks
analysis will gain more importance.

5 Illustrative Example
A variety of activities are carried out by individuals. Picking out one example shall serve to
demonstrate the implications of the proposed conceptualization. Imagine the situation of a man
in the age of 55 who had a stroke, was in hospital and is now in the rehabilitation process.
Figure 1 depicts a typical day of his life.
The information demand for this case was derived from previous work for hospitals and stroke
care units which was directed towards analyzing the treatment and rehabilitation processes for
stroke patients with a focus on inter-organizational information flow and coordination [27].
When analyzing this work it became clear that rehabilitation of stroke patients involves a variety
of activities for the individual patient and various stakeholders. Additional individual activities
not visible in the case material were identified based on the generic value chain depicted in
Figure 2. As it can be seen within the figure, there are many providers involved in the activities
of this individual. These typically offer their services independently from each other and
information is only shared partially through the described individual. In Section 5.1 we will
introduce an information demand pattern for the individual, in Section 5.2 we will illustrate the
use of this pattern in customer service.
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Individual activities
Personal
Care

Prof.
Work

Rehabilitation
phase
Primary
activities
Start
of the
day

Supporting
activities
Provider

Shower,
dressing up

Domestic
Work

Education

Leisure

Travel

Breakfast

Listening to
the news

Lunch

Driving to
work

Work

Information
on weather
forecast

Booking car

Quick phone
call with son

Information
on available
cars

Exchanging
ideas with
colleagues

Reading
work related
brochure

Watching
television
Special
rehabilitation
treatment

Cycling in
gym

Appointment
with doctor

Information
on health
status

Posting
training effort
on Facebook

Fixing next
appointment

Driving
home

…

Calling a cab

Information
on health
status

Weather
channel

Car sharing
company

Telephone
provider

Bakery

TV studio

Radio
station

Facebook

Caterer

Therapist

Gym

Doctor

Cab
company

Individual organisation
Procurement
Information demand
Self-expression

Figure 2. Example of linking providers and individual processes

5.1

Information Demand Pattern

The information demand in the rehabilitation process can be captured with the adapted IDP
structure introduced in Section 4.1. For brevity reason, we will only show social context,
information demand and quality criteria excerpts of this IDP:
Social Context: The IDP supports an individual person in a rehabilitation situation with the
aim to facilitate an integrated view on information about relevant medical, therapeutic, nutrition
and work aspects, which are mutually dependent. The problem addressed is including the
planning of sequence and timing of different activities, alignment of medical and nutrition
perspectives and coordination between different actors from professional and social context of
the individual.
Information Demand: The information demand is based on the individual’s processes and their
integration. The information demand for the social context consists of:
 Implication from the individual’s medical status for therapy (e.g. the kind of training, load,
level of control, focus of activity), catering (e.g. diet requirements, timing of meals,
logistics) and work (e.g. acceptable kinds of work, workload, number of hours/day,
integration) and their integration.
 Existing requirements from legislation or policies to comply with given the status and
progress of rehabilitation (e.g. clinical treatment paths, health insurance policies)
 Changes in medical status affecting the future therapy, catering or work.
 Contributions from relatives and friends of the individual (e.g. support in transfer between
therapy elements, logistics of medication, etc.).
 Schedule constraints originating from meetings and obligations at the workplace, availability
of relatives and friends, own plans and fixed dates.
The quality criteria for the above information demand uses three levels, i.e. for each
information demand, the quality required is defined as follows:
 Decisive: you cannot manage without this information.
 High: it is important to have this information, but in worst case you complete the task
without it.
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 Nice to have: you will manage without this information, but this will affect the result.
For the pattern, the quality criteria are summarized in a Table 2, which includes the
information demand and the importance to get the information accurately, as soon as possible
and completely.
Table 2. Quality criteria for example pattern

decisive

As early as
possible
high

high

high

high

decisive

decisive

decisive

Contributions from relatives and friends

high

nice to have

high

Schedule constraints

high

nice to have

high

Accurate
Implications from medical status
Requirements from legislation / policies
Changes in medical status

5.2

Complete
decisive

IDP Use in Customer Assistance

In order to illustrate the use and benefits of IDP in integration with IP, this section will apply the
IDP presented in Section 5.1 in the area of customer information assistance. The IDP identified
the information demand of an individual person in the context of rehabilitation. The different
information demands are interesting for service providers related to rehabilitation since they can
be used for offering and tailoring services. Furthermore, information relevant for several service
providers show cross-sales potential or potential integration of value chains.
In each cell of Table 3, relevance of information for a service provider is indicated with an
“R:” followed by “yes” or “no”; whether the service provider has access is indicated with an
“A:” followed by “yes”, “no” or that the information is only “partly” available. Table 3 shows
that there is an overlap between information demand for the rehabilitation center and the gym
provider. Information related to the health status is decisive for determining what rehab
treatment is required and the health insurance policy defines which treatment will be paid. At the
same time, the gym can deduct information from the health status and the insurance policy what
the patient is allowed to book as additional service. As the health status information is available
to the rehab center in order to be able to plan the treatment, but usually not to the gym provider,
the rehab center would have to be the initiator of a cross-sales activity with the gym. Only when
both cooperate, the two service providers may create an offer exploiting the economic potential
of the patient (or its insurance policy) in an integrated way.
The above example is based on a correlation between two information demands that probably
exists for many stroke patients, i.e. this cross-sales or service bundle potential for improved
customer service can be identified by analyzing the IDP only – without the actual individual
processes of the patient. But, there are also many examples where IDP in combination with the
IP are required to improve customer service: In our example, let us assume that the health
condition of the 55 year old man is improving. This week’s rehab focuses on handling specific
objects and selected body positions will be extended during next week towards mobility and
endurance. This means that from the next week, a special gym training accompanying the rehab
treatment is possible. To reach his favorite gym, the patient would need a car but his own car is
not suitable in the current health status since it does not have automatic gear shift. For the first
two days next week this would not be a problem because his sister can give him a ride to the
gym, but she is on a business trip during the second half of the week, which means that for this
time period he would need a rental car. The special training in the gym will be paid by the health
insurance if a qualified trainer is available. This trainer is not a full-time employee of the gym,
i.e. the schedule of our patient (and during the first days the schedule of his sister) and the trainer
have to be synchronized.
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Table 3. Relevance of Information Demand for Service Providers
Service
Provider

Rehab.
Center

Gym. provider

Car rental

A: yes
R: yes
A: yes
R: yes
A: yes
R: yes
A: no
R: no
A: partly
R: yes

A: no
R: yes
A: no
R: yes
A: no
R: yes
A: partly
R: yes
A: partly
R: yes

A: no
R: yes
A: no
R: no
A: no
R: no
A: no
R: yes
A: no
R: yes

Information Demand
Implications from medical status
Requirements from legislation / policies
Changes in medical status
Contributions from relatives and friends
Schedule Constraints

The example illustrates that rehab center and/or gym could extend the service bundle towards
a car rental company if they would have access to information about the contributions from
relatives and schedule constraints. Since rehab center and gym both have a customer relationship
to our patient, they even may have access to part of this information based on the scheduled
treatments/trainings and the motivation given by the patient for booking certain dates and times.
However, this information about schedule and involvement of relatives usually would go
unnoticed at the service providers. With an integration of a support of individual processes
(generating the required information while supporting the individual) and information demand
patterns (defining the interrelation between the information), this type of conclusions and
additional customers services would be possible.

6 Conclusions and Outlook
Application of the IDP structure in the illustrative example reveals an important difference
between IDP adapted for individuals and organizational IDP: The adapted IDP always has to
include different processes or what in organizational context would be information demand of
different roles. This makes the adapted IDP more a pattern for a situation characterized by
different dimensions of information demand than the conventional IDPs that include only the
dimension of exactly one organizational role.
Our conceptualization can serve as foundation for the development of new information
management systems connecting customers and companies. It starts with individual information
of customers and can be expanded to link information of employees in different parts of a
company and also across companies. Especially the possibilities of digital mobile solutions can
be used to connect customer and company information using the described information patterns.
Such information can be provided by individuals in their calendar apps of their smartphones or in
apps of providers. Employees can then be granted access and provide solutions by bringing in
their expertise. Such information can be shared with the customer, and with everyone involved in
the individual process. Work could then be distributed according to similarity of individual
information demand patterns. Thus, starting point according to the proposed conceptualization
should be individual information demand patterns.
One of the limitations of this article is that the analysis of the pattern structure in Section 4.1
and the definition of the example in Section 5 were only based on the experiences of the
researchers involved. Similarly to the development of IDP and information demand analysis
where an extensive study and theory development was performed [28], these aspects would need
more thorough empirical grounding.
The possibility to adapt IDP structure to IP has been demonstrated from a conceptual
perspective (Section. 4) and illustrated in an example (Section 5). Despite this initial “proof-of70

principle” some fundamental aspects need discussion and further investigation. One aspect is
whether the adapted IDP structure still can be considered a pattern. Patterns are meant to
represent the core principles of a solution typical for a class of problems. We strongly believe
that it is possible to find recurring information demands for different individuals in the same
situation, i.e. to identify patterns for individuals. However, this aspect needs further
investigation. In addition, the transition from the presented concept to specific implementations
requires methods and tools for various tasks, including how to capture, store and use individual
information, and to select information matching to the actual context of the individual [29]. Also,
it should be considered how to integrate privacy issues of individuals in assistance systems and
how to integrate legal aspects with regard to privacy. Another aspect is whether IDP for
individuals really represent a shift in perspective in ILOG or just leads “back to the roots”. Early
work in ILOG in many cases addressed individuals and not roles, e.g. when designing situationbased message supply. From this early work, inspiration might come how to improve adapted
IDP. Going beyond ILOG, there should be further work on positioning the approach with regard
to potential differences between business processes and individual processes focusing on aspects
like process hierarchies, decision models, and decision-support systems. Finally, there has to be
further research on how this perspective leads to changes in organizations in terms of shaping
work distribution and organizational structures. Beyond that it should be explored how digital
solutions can be adapted to fully support an integrated individual and organizational information
logistic system.
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